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3. How it is developed

5. Pilot catchments

4. Service planning approach

Follows SERVIR’s highly participatory and stakeholder centric service 

planning approach for the development

• Size from  680 to 110,350 km
2

• Predominantly agriculture water use to 

focus on hydropower development

• Forest dominated landscape to agriculture dominated catchment

• Changes in landuse from industry such as upstream mining

An online game/ tool called Supporting WAter Resources 

Management (SWARM) in Lower Mekong region (Southeast 

Asia) based on SEI’s Water Evaluation and Planning (WEAP) 

model

1. What it is

Encompasses wide range of demand and supply 

components and integrated approach for dealing with 

deep uncertainty

A stakeholder centric, open access, catchment scale 

platform to test the robustness of water allocation and 

management strategies under various future conditions.

Models developed in close collaboration with country 

stakeholders (sharing and co-development)

Simpler model outputs for general users to assess the 

performance compared to current context

A simplified web-interface serves as the gateway for users 

to select pre-determined future in a changing world

X

2. What it is not

Development options predetermined with stakeholders. 

Doesn’t have the ability to alter these options online.

SWARM is not a comprehensive platform to develop 

water resources models online in an interactive manner 

Currently not designed for near-real time decision 

making functions 

Catchments of different characteristics 

6. The game outlook

Prototype at weap-game.net*
*Will be moved to swarm-servir.adpc.net

Proven benefits Enabling conditions Upscaling

Contributes directly to SDG 6.5 IWRM (6.5.1 IWRM 

and 6.5.2 Water co-operation).

Capacity building - Enables use by technical (Tool) 

and non-technical stakeholders (Game) alike

8. Key applications

Supports long term water resources planning and 

decision making

Evaluate water management strategies under 

uncertain future conditions

Addresses Uncertainties
Community-driven 
development 


